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1111ARSHALL BALLOT RECOUNT COMPLETE
uit Contests Vote In Logan
ounty, Two Precincts Here

its
195

Jack Shelton New
Traffic Manager
For Southern Bell

J. G. Littleton
Drop In Quality, Dark Fired Of
Puryear Has
98th Birthday
Tobacco, Due To Three Causes

Stubblefield's Margin Drops By
63 Votes In Unofficial Results
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Miss Virginia Frances Crawford
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PUBLIIINEE by LEDGER & TINES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1041.
JAMZE C. WILLIAMS, BUBLISHEll

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editer,
ie Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
interest of ur,jesdera.

By HAZEL K. JOHNSON
HOT J VWCOD (UPI) —Sorry,
NATIONAL
REitIENTATIVES; WALLACE WITMER CO„, 1358
or citiItentrue, Misaoltis. Tenn.; 250 Pork Ave., New York: 507 N. Michi- Mike, but cletzengetp
zenship, tt just isne, a Pru-ice
gan Ave., Chicago; 410 Bolyston St., Boston.
fkiniarteef dory if y o u don't
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as mecr-...)n Harry Gerguson.
Second Clan Matter
And you caret meek= GerguSUBSCRIPTION RAM: By Carrier in Murray. -per week 20e, per
month Mr In Calloway and adjoining counties, per Year. $3-50. else- sorn without resurrecting at lees,t
a little bit of his Bente quit
where, $5.50.
history.

"I dae't knew why YOU people
bottler to talk to me," the sixtyIsis Beverly Rills restaurateur
amid wilt+ just the hint of a well
bred sigh. "Ali you do is rewrite the morgue—you just pull
out my NW end go into this
Berry odigueon
business
or
whatever his name is."
iAnct a quack look at the files
limns up a wealth of colorful
material about a man soon to
becurne a naturailzed citizen because t Si e Justice Department
could not prove 'he wes born
out of the linked States." Neither timid Rosasnollf prove he
WM born in dot US.
Speaks About Citizenship
-To most people citizenship is
acadonlic," Kerremoff said with

a quick glemee addend the roan
as he kept an almiost subconscious tab on the arrivels and detortures of custahers in h i s
*eh restaurant.
lb one who is dateless it becomes a very, very important
thing," he seed. "This week climaxes a king, expensive effort
to become a US. citizen."
"Since 1,22 I've spent $38,000
trying o prove that I was born
in New York. I've spent seven

years of my life in peisons and sense, but something else."
have been accused of almost
"I am a man wile rrapyit nave
every crane in the world.
taught ptrysics if it hadn't been
'It hes made me very humble for certain Circumstances."
—.and I'm not a humble man.
Has Encountered Troubles
I'm an arrogant nun.
The "circtenstences" to which
ROMODOef refers include 30 years
"But I cloak like to talk to orf trouble with immigration utthe press about my oitizenstep. bees's.
It's a serious thing and has filmed% a spiritual quality to it,"
Roneenoff claims he was born
he said. "And I don't mean In New Volk in 1803 but has
eptireesal in the usual religious been unable to slherw proof that

6.?err ma

ACROSS

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED

by
5- High card

I - Tim* goo*

$120,000
New City Hall and Gas Building
$125,000
Sower Plant Expansion
New School Buildings
2110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
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CALVIN CAMPBELL, YOUR MURRAY
KROGER MANAGER, SAYS:
"You have my personal word. you must be pleased with Kroger quality and value or

ataau

41-Weigb4 of

He first sought citizenstee
after areiving here from Europe.
Turned down, he was ordered
deported but es,oapod from custody and was apprehended in
1924. He disappeared from sight
in 102.5 and seven years late
applied for citizensihip
again
after arriving on t Is e Ile de
France as a Stow-sway. Deported to France in May, 19.32,

Who kit Kroger ging
a written guarantee
1-bCo2art

FRIDAY — JUNE 13, 1906

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

he was born in the US.

44-0o• °opera
41-1.41 it entail
49-(11rDa cams
51-Ancient

I'll gladly replace any item or refund your money." Look for the guarantee . . it's printed
on the back of every cash register slip. And remember, you get Top Value Stamps with
every purchase at Kroger!

.rrikit ray

52- Ha t tonal
54.koverone•

I,

6
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41-Micic aa

written
a-Greaa
41-151pa out
44-Pronona

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
And frorn that time forth began Jesus to show
onto his disciples that he must ... be raised the
third day.
Matt. 16:21.

Chuck Roast

so-n,isaws men
11-Otherwise

There have been many great prophets. but onfy
the Christ rose from the grave. It took that amazing
phenomenon to make a real man of Peter after his
shabby denial.

Kroger-Ground Fruit Hourly

Mrs. Susan McDevitt has been named as Kentucky
delegate from the First Congressional District to Oita
Democratic National Convention which meets in Philadelphia July 12.
Miss blayrell Johnson, instructor in social science
at Murray State College alas plane to attend the convention.
.
Bub Maupin, East High way, kytsterday recovered a

Easy-to-Fix Skinless

ad town Sy

Boiling Beef _ _

'41 Chevrolet Club Coupe which was stolen from him
in July last year.
Will Frank Steely of Hazel has been selected as one
of twelve U.S. College students to attend a six-week
seminar in Austria this summer.
Miss Myra Bagwell, former instructor in Murray
schools, has returned to her home here from Chattanooga where she will spend her vacation.
Mr. Harry J. Fenton armouncas the engagement of
lois daughter, Claire Marie: to John Vincent Resig, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Resig, of Aloona, Penn.

NOW HEA
A real
INSURANC
when you
which you
not let us
Insurance
Insurance
COVERED'
era Policy
over separ
today.

Sugar C unit-Soo k eI

Tasty Kroger etrt

to. rtc.

2 bit'ag 99'

lb. 490 Wieners

Ilamburger
Dials. be Um

Lodger & Times File

Choice
Center
Cuts

DOWN
1 -Gasp fnir
breath
!-Dentury
plant
3- Siiseeeingli7
deride* .
I-Writvett ego

11111111111111111•11111111====11111111111r.

Ten Years Ago Today

c
49

Deliciously Lean and Meaty. . . U. S. Gov't. Graded and Inspected. !Kroger Cut

,weet,op
53-Cowipare
66-River in
Arizona
54-litr4intt
- Dain 19
5I-Had
reclined
59-Leave cot

- - lb.

Yung and Tender

Beef Liver _ _ _ -

__ ____ _
33' Jowls
Flavor-Packod
Catfish Fillets

39'
II

55e

Farm-Fresh Fryer Parts

Larp, Flavorful PHU

Bologna

lb

. . . lb 79c
lb 68c

&vests
Legs

49'

P clutohtH

lb S9c

flight
Wings

lb 35c

‘10

c
79

Introducing the New Spotlight Vacuum PackedCoffee!!

Coffee.Regular

SPECIAL BUYS !

Mild and Mellow
Spotlight Coffee.
or Drip Grind
Save Up to I0c a Pound

.4
.
1"
91

lb.

•
Zesty Krogor-Oronge, Blend or Grapetrult

Deliciously Fluffy Fresh-Large
46-1z
can

Juice

Father's D3y Special—Daft Delfts

'
1 al 39' Cake

Stuffed Olives

each

12.98 & '3.98 VALUES

Short Sleeve

55c

69,

Cool, Refreshing and Healthful Sealtest

JUNE 15

214

29' Pound Cake

Tasty Snack Favorite-Embassy

Ice Cream

FATHER'S
DAY

Golden

•

/
1
2Gal.

Rift to
purpolw

Clabber(

bins witl
1 cup ci

Sunny Fresh and Luscious Royaly -Crushed or Diced

Peas _ --can 35e
Pineapple _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 303
27

Peaches _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ortionl:Frk-:tousted

Sliced Apples,_
Garden Fresh

-

14..2 leg
can I

A voneale

cup firn

•nd 1
best Om

enta anc

50 FREE
Top-Value Stamps

Spread r
y 7x

with purchase of 8240 or more

date San

ins 350°
35 minu
while w

in confe

no')

Coupon Expires June 14

303
27'
2 cans

Green Beans

'
'
- _ cans 25

VALUARLE KROGER EOLPsON

Larscisus Avondale-Sliced or Halves in Syrup

tels,

cup fin.e
eggs unt

Eat/a-Tender-Avondale

ti

LIVE BETTER FOR LESS

Foll-Flavorod-WIlson's

SPORT SHIRTS

$2.59 2 for $5.00
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
or

MURRAY

Crispy-Fresh ... Terrific Salad Maker!

0) 31/4-oz. ing
L tins LU

Potted Meat

h
229'
Lettuce
Head
large
eads

(7ards" Pell

Fancy Mitiltil

Rig

I

Sunny-Fresh-Vkamln-Paeliod

Bananas _ _

I

WE erereve

SHORTS
'1.98

each

Sunny•Fre,h- Jumbo 136 1St.

lb.100 Lemons - - - -

Balaflu
mean
0117:

Ladies
JAMAICA

and Juicy -20-24 It Arg.

Green Beans - lbs. 29c Watermelons -

•

99
4;

T11E RICHT TO LINITI, QUANTIT16.9

BLOUSES'
$1.00

.1
11
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MASSENA, N. Y. — UP — I
ackstairs
.
Th
'Firemen theorized a bird caused
the fire in the awning on the
hitiohous•
,fronit of the Wescot Stationery
Store. They sacil the bird apparently picked up a ligthrted
By DAYTON MOORE
cigarette, carried it to a nest
WASHINGTON (UPI) —PresiIn the awning and that set off dent Eisenhower has been conthe blaze.
centrating on getting through
Congress three major legislative
programs — defense reorganization, foreign aid and reciprocal
trade. But he has other measures
A WANDERER
on his of -must" legislation for
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — UP —
this session of Congress.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger E. Minotti's often-Missing cat, Sylvester,
The list includes laws to set
finally cksappeared for a full
finally up a civilian space agency, proweek. SPCA
officals
found him crouiched in a tree vide for sharing of atomic secrets
where he had been cornered all with our allies .authorize a proek
by dogs. The cat was gram of science education aid,

W

paintings. Churchill made the
offer in accepting the President's
suggestion that a group of paintings by Britain's No. 1 amateur
artist be shown in this country.
It probably will not be delivered
tc. the White House until after
the public showing of the paintEisenhower probably will not ings have ended in Australia
exert intensive efforts for these next fall.
five programs until Congress has
acted on his three most important
bills. But if they are 'still hangTheer also is the possibility
ing fire then, White House aides
said, the President intends to do that the gift painting may be
his utmost to get congressional cne that wasn't in the touring
approval of them before adjourn- exhibition. The President comment. •
•
mented while viewing the exhibit
that he was particularly fond
Sir Winston Churchill has ofone showing goldfish in a
of
fered as a gift, and the President
ikas accepted, the pick of the bowl hanging in Churchill's
farmer British prime minister's dbuntry residence, Chartwell.

and provide for labor reforms.
An aide said the President also
hopes strongly that Congress will
send to the White House a new
rivers and harbors bill minus the
projects which led him to veto
the original legislation.

writer in hand with the Marines
at Gaudalcanal. He got blown
out of the water in a PT boat
at the Normandy invasion.
German shrapnel in his arm
at Verdun put him out of action
for a while. But soon after the
war ended, he was back covering
small, but hot, brush wars, uprisings, border tensions, street
fighting, and guerrilla campaigns
all over the Middle and Far
By DOG QUIGG
NEW YORK (UPI) It's always East.
balmy weather when old war
He reported the Korean war
correspondents get together, and in 1950 an 1951, with an interit grows wondrous mellow with lude of attending the French
nostalgia when Robert C. Miller Indo-China campaign. He has
pays a visit.
witnessed about as much violence
Robert C. is the celebrated as any man of his time, but
United Press reporter who far one of the most amazing, and
years was staff correspondent amusing, events of his career
in charge of violence in exotic had no violent incident.
It was early in World War
places. He landed with his type-

Always Balmy
When Writers
Get Together

II. An American division which
later became famed in combat
was charged with the island
defense of Fiji, a southern Pacific
spot which the war never touched.
An Unknown Quantity

the U.S. Army general was skittish about attaching untried natives, untutored in modern weapons and tactics to his own out(it.
What use would they be?
They'd only hinder us, he argued
A New Zealand commander attached to the Fijiians decided
the proof of ability should be
by demonstration. Look, he told
the Americans, you set up yclbr
defenses and we'll set a tittle
limit of a certain number :of
days, and if these boys doift
stop talking.
convince you,
So the test was arranged. The
Americans got set.

There were on the island a
group of native Fijiian fighters,
magniifcent chocolate - colored
specimens with the in-born ability to melt into the jungle and
perform feats of tracking that
even involved — some sources
said — using the sense of smell.
I later saw these boys on Bougainville, with our forces, and
can attest- they knew their stuff
in the heavy jungle. They traveled barefoot and heavily knifed.
The Blow Comes
But at the time the Americans
One day passed. Nothing. Two,
got to Fiji,. these Fijiian scouts
were an unknown quantity, and three, four, five days.

taken twine. The next day the
Binottis reported Sylvester gone
wain.

KINDERGARTEN OUT
PORTLAND. Me. — UP —
Maine's largest city is abandoniing its kindergarten classes for
four-•yeiar-s•liclis after 75 years.
The witvixiii committee voted to
drop The program next Sept. 1
to save in,
.on teacher salaries and to make kindergarten
classrooms available to , over crowded upper ,grades. A sub(prima ry grade for ifi ve-(yc-aroldis was not affected.

lue or
,rinted
with

ARE YOU

FULLY COVERED)

19C

sse-

ant

OsAl

lb
big U4

NOW HEAR THIS!
A real sour note in your
INSURANCE COVERAGE is
when you suffer a loss for
which you are not covered. Why
not let us harmonize all of your
Insurance to be sure that YOUR
Insurance needs are all FULLY
COVERED? Our new Homeowners Policy will save you 20%
over separats. policies — call us
today.

39'
lb

55

Purdom & Thurman

lb S9c
. lb 35c

South Side of the Square
Phone 842

%*

r9C

colonial p
a new instant cof
at a new low price
..SAIISONG
•
RICN
and
5.01•10MICAl....
1
kk0
or
DelitousICED

•
each

21'

uch 55'
•

19C

The Recipe
Sift together I( cup sifted allpurpose flour and Vi teaspoon
Clabber Girl Baking Powder; combine with )4 cup whole bran cereal,
1 cup chopped nut mean, and ti
cup ftnely chopped dates. Beat 2
eggs until light end foamy; add 1
cup firmly packed brown sugar
and 1 teaspoon vanilla extract;
beat thoroughly. Add dry ingredients and stir until weH blended.
Spread mixture evenly in•greased
2/x 7 14 -inch baking pan. Rake
in•S50°17:{moderate)oven about
35 minutes. Cut in 2 a 1-inch bars
while warm; cool. Roll each bar
in confectioners sugar. Yield: 33
date halg

303 Oro
cans LJ

Compare Colonial's rich flavor and aroma
with any other brand at any price! Note
how quickly it dissolves, how much time it
Yes, treat yourself to a
saves
Treasure of Pleasure—new Colonial Instant
Coffee with the natural, "fresh roasted" taste!

Tbe.11Wit
tng about baking...

31/4-or
Inc

It's the balanc• of ingredients in
baking powder that governs its
leavening action. Only when
these are scientifically balanead
can you be sure of uniform action
In the mixing bowl plus that final,
balanced rise to light and fluffy
texture in the oven.

93g

L

9

C

Balanced Double Action
means Better Baking!

S

;Ls

cLABBER
GIRL
111

Ask for the Big
6-oz. ECONOMY Size
Also in 2-oz. Jars

R GROCERS TODAY
rxclusively
know', as the
baking power
with the

Balanced
nOtiblv Winn'
.•••

•••

•••

•
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Faris

Stuart's books for the club library.
The lesson, "The Joy of Entertaining" was given by Mrs. Dorris
Ezell in the form of a tea. The
ed of ribbon and
The Wadesboro Homemakers menu consist
el sandwiches. nuts, cake
Club met recently in the home pinwhe
of Mrs. Lowell Palmer at ten
c'clock in the morning.
Nine members and two visitors,
Mrs. Clinton Burchett and Mrs.
Clarence Culver, were present.
Mrs. Culver rejoined the club.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. Clinton Burchett taken from
Hebrews 11. She read a poErn,
"Faith" and gave remarks before
leading in prayer.
The secretary called the roll
and each member gave a nursery
rhyme. The treasurer's report
was read and all bills brought
up to date.
Mrs. Palmer, t h e president,
made her remark., She reminded
the group of window displays
and that clothing would be the
major project lesson next year.
Mrs. Hanzel Ezell, reading
chairman, purchased two of Jesse

Ar Wadesboro H'inakersi
Club Meets Recently'
In Palmer Home

OA Nos

Telione 1685

Lochie Landolt, Editer

Engagement At:trounced

PERSONALS
Miss Jan Rule and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Robertson and family
of Detroit. Mich., are visiting
this week with their parents.
Mr and Mrs. L. C. flute.
Jan is employed as secretary
ar, the plant service department
at the University of Michigan.
•• • • •

A rehearsal dinner for the
wedding party of Miss Bcverly
Stout and Mr Marshall Garland
was given recently in the Collegiate Grill.
Attendants were presented gifts
from Miss Stout and Mr. Garland.
Tables. overlaid with w hite
cloths. were centered with large
arrangements of roses.
Guests at the dinner were
Misses Stout, Louise Jones, Lynn
Hahs, Sandra Kyle. Carolyn Wallis; Messrs Garland. Kennoth
Garland. Roy Weatherly. Dick
Stout, Carl Stout. and Edward
Carroll; Messrs and Mesdames
Rual Garland, T. A. Thacker.
Carl Stout, Bill Ws att and Mrs.
-L. D.

Mettle Belle Hayes
Circle His Dinner
Meeting At Church

FOR THE BEST PICKLES

IMTS •

•

Miss Fae Lax

.
of Mrs Alfred Taylor
Thursday, June 12
•• • •
The WMS of the Flint BapThe Gladys McElrath BWC will
at 7:00 pm.
'UM church will• meet
meet in the home of Mn. Luther
• ••
Nance at seven-thirty in the
'The Supreme Forest Woodman evening.
will meet at 7;30 in the
• •• •
411thisind at the Woman's
The Murray Assembly of Rainbow for Girls will meet in the
••••
masonic hall at seven in the
akThe South Murray Filmm
g'
evenin
er's will meet at 1.30 at the home
of Dr Sarah Hargis, 302 90raill
Friday, June 21
13th Street
T h e Coldwater Homemakers
55.5
Club will meet in the borne of
The Foundational Class of tba .Mrs. Therein Crouch at oneFirst Bapint Church will meet :luny in the afternoon.
• • ••
at 7130 in the evening in the
Ilene of IL-s. Gus Robertson,

chie

goom.

."----STARTING

FRIDAY!

Academy Arsard II inner!
F1't Supporting Actor - RED BUTTONS)

AilARLON BRANDO

Jr.

• • ••

ureday Jun.
The North. 4aurraY

Ma
•

INS

sing
However you mal:e it, you'll make it good with Sunflower Self-Ri
Corn Meal Mix! Tasty corn muffins, corn sticks, egg bread, corn pones
-make them a:t with Sunflower! Use Sunflower every time ANY
and
recipe calls for corn me.;.!. It's quick and easyl No baking powder
--soh to mensvre and mixj They're already blooded in... the exec/
amount for cornOreaid as light and flavorful as coke!
enevt

FREE!

Cato and Ilined. teal
th• Sumllour Soif•Itiang
Flow every hate the rerlpe
calls tar Hour. Extra I.ght, •xtre
buy—Save easy, •xtra sure?

Sava the hee coupons ir Oso bo g. Redeemer
able for Ong's& Rogers Sileerplated Yost
can bud a compler• se!
-12de

1

SOCIAL CALENDAR

L
O
T
I
P
A
C
;

•

ba,9,
every Wale!

Emily Wear had as ttir guest,
Mrs. 'Dommy Walker and daughter. Lynn, of Merniptus. Mrs.
W. Z. Smith, Now Orleans, La.,
was the guest of her dau‘ner.
Mrs. Jlack ,Stiiirborieuren. Mrs.
Br.b Neal, Lexington. was guest
of her nether. Mrs. Roy Farmer.
Thirty members attenciod the
dirmer meeting. Hostesses for the
evening were Mesdames Yandall
an- Wraths r. Ginglen, Roy Fanner
and Mesa Catherine Purelorn.

Hazel Route Two
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax, daugh
ter, Faye, to Mr.
their
of
nounce the engagement
Joe Ulrich of NashMrs.
arid
Mr.
of
son
,
Fisher
e
Horac
ville, Tenn.
21.
The couple plan to be wed June

ONIONS

God

c5',70//77/:q4ty 7/3,e

The Mettle Belle Hayes circle of the First atethodiat Church
met in the church social hall
Monday evening at 6:30 for a
pot luck suppef.
Blessing was said by Miss
chatrinan for the
Rubie
the
Following
year.
corning
s session
meal, a shoat busines'
s held.-

Mrs. C. R. Tani see Miss

VINEGARS

Read Our

'

The Potternewn Homemakers
Club me: this week at the city
park for a covered dish luncheon
at ten-thirty in the morning.
The main project lesson was
needlepoint. Ten MCMI/Cr5 were
present and two visitors were
Mrs. Loviris and Mrs. Robertson.
The club was told that the
next meeting of the group would
h•• annaunced at a later_ date.

APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

The next meeting will be held
Robert
in the home of' 'Mrs.

O"\'''///////,

Pottertown Club
Has Covered Dish
Luncheon At Park

SPEAS

Young, June 10 at ten o'clock
and punch. Mrs. Clarence Culver
in the morning.
the
and Mrs. Palmer were in
memother
and
receiving line
bers were guests.
Classifieds

Just right
for ALL
cornbread

with Mr. levan's parMr and Mrs. John Tom Irvan this week
Mrs. Pat liven in.
and son, TOmmy are spending ems. Mr. and
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Rehearsal Dinner
For Stout-Garland
Tl'edding Is Given

THURSDA'
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Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company

CHEVY!
CONVERTING MORE PEOPLE TO

for
Convertible is making new friends
la
Impa
d
ione
fash
rbly
supe
This
say TURBO-THRUST V8.*
CHEVROLET faster than you can
mood!
top-down, fun -hearted, go-places
Here's the car that puts you in a
in of
Once you've been infected by the other
no
driving this impala Convertible,
with
car can take its place. Whisking alongsomeextra
the top down holds that same
g under
thing as cooking in the open, dancin chairlawn
a
in
g
relaxin
just
or
the stars
sweet
with only a cloud or two and the

and the sky.
smell of summer between you convertible
It's not simply that this car is a
that. Ye.,
-for it is much more than
on the
facts
the
with
now
waiting
dealer's
-Girder
Safety
the
VEI,
t
-Thrus
new Turbo
that mean
frame and all the other features
more summer fun in a Chevy.
•Opoutial ai(Awn eclat

•

The only all-sic ear

C(

its the low-price field.

Ci
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Local DAR Chapter
Awarded Gold Star
13
" By National Society
Harne*nal

ers Club wig meet at 1:30 in the

The Captain Wendell Our y
afternam In the home of Ws.
of the DAR has been
chapter
Biggins
BELLIey
awarded the Gold Star accoru.ng
•• ••
AND AN EXQUISTTE NEW JAPANESE
t: Mrs Price Doyle, official representative of the chapter at the
Saturday. June 14
of
The Young Women's Class of recent Continental Congress
re Baptist Church and the society in Washingtian, D.C.
the
teacher Mrs. B. C. Jones will
Mrs. Doyle made the trap by
e a Ireakfast at the Collegiate
plane and stopped over at the
.
o'clock
eight
at
rant
Restau
Mayfi:ower Hotel, D.A.R. head•• ••
quarters.
j The award was earned by the
Monday, June
for
Circle Four of the WSCS of the hapter this year. The basis
by the
First Methodist Church will meet the award is set up
the National
in the home of Mrs. Wilbur Way."executive board of
is the
man, Beale Street, at seven-thirty society of the DAR. This
first time the local chapter nag
in the evening.
••• •
been able to reacn this achievement. It was given the Silver
Tuesday. June 17
The Fitret Boptist VfM1J Gen- 'lit*: in 1937.
1 his year marks the tenth,
eral mention/ will be held at 2:30
the chapter. It,
the es erne for a pot luck sup• anniversary of
in 1948. lhe orgtn the afternoon at the church. was originated
• • ••
anizing regent was Mrs. W. S.
T h e charter members
i Members please notice change in Swann.
were Mesaames J. D. ktmelett,
I the meenng place.
W. P. Roberts. Ralph Woods, W.
•• ••
S Swarm, J. D. Peterson, Nurna
of
.
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the
of
3
No.
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Wear, Price Doyle. D. F. Me.
the First Methodist Church will
Eimus Beak, Leon DmL.
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Mrs.
of
home
the
meet in
oar), Walter Blackburn, Frances
210
at
Street
re
Divelbiss, Sycamo
1 ayror Watson, P. A.' Hart, Cleo
in the afternoon.
G. Hester, Misses Bernice and
ADMISSION — Adults 74e - Children 50e
• • ••
Beatrice Frye and 'Helene Hatchthe
of
The Eva Wall Circle
2 SHOWS DAILY AT 2:00 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.
The present regent is Mrs.
er.
will
literno&l Baptist Church
Gowan_
Leon
MEW meet at "wo-thtry in the - theme
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See your local authorized Chevrolet dec!e

LET
HOLCOMB CHEVRO
KENTUCKY

MURRAY,

11.
'114 1

Your HEADQUARTERS FOR

BELK - SEME CO.
GISSFTS
FATHERS DAY DRE
SHIRTS
SOCKS

TROUSERS
SUITS

A Complete Line of:

TIES

Sif VyEl

SPORT COATS
WORK CLOTHES

UNDERWEAR
HATS

SHOES

1'
to.

•
•••••••••••••••••••• ••••••00110.rr-••••
.11.,••••••••••••"..•••••••...
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at ten o'clock

Classified/
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.."4/
.12:1;• •
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•••• •af/
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7
•
••:
:•
."—Jr4:1
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;..Y-2Fir-cv• ••
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•
•
•
•
••

CHUCK

14

99c

Laige Gpoz. Jar

•

Swift's
Premtuin

SALMON
45E

PRODUCE

PURE GROUND

5c

.AOWN

.R
!
CORLE

CAKE
MIX
19c
CRACKERS CHEESE'S
2T9
MILK
2 cans 29c
TEA

CABBAGE

5?la

CRISP HEAD

•

LETTUCE

1

C

10 LBS

29c
POTATOES
('''ii i
1 ammm••*Nmmm°"'m'"""""""mm'uummw

•,

Flavor Kist

Velveeta

ROAST 69
c
BEEF 49
STEAK 99cb
STEAK 99'
II

Cinch
car

TS
'HES

. ^`-••• •

C Htil‘

,s for
V8.
nood!

llsic

----.1,••.-..••••• •

SW.-•

I
LEI
R•deenr
t•I Yoe

>ar•
- r=s;f:r

4
•

r Self-Rising
cern pones
time ANY
powder and
• . the exoct
,

•.titt

SIRLOIN

ROUND

4.

•• *

lb

011E0
Chocolatey

EVAPORATED

Creme
Sandwich

CREME
SWISS
Vandla Flavored Sandwich

.\\
\

IC

141

1106
INcREAsED •7.

_

BOTH! 59c
,..aest

MRS.PICKFORD'S

I

Lipton's

MARGARINE

lb. 19'

JOHNSON'S onc

1

GROCEly

b-ou h°14

tY1- hInu

1/4 Lb.

BARBEQUE Chicken 89L:(
MORREL

SNOWDRIFT

BACON

3-1b. can 790

650 lb.

16j
••

Aar

1'

4

aefat

VW_

_ .

4.

•
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Happiest Man In Baseball Today Ranks Tossup
Between Tigers' Norman And Pirates' Thomas
By MILTON RICHMAN •
United Press International
It's a toss-up wt.'s tlle hap-grit giti in baselia:1 today. Detroit's new manager Bin Norman
or Pittsburgh slugger Frank
Thomas.
Each has every reason in the
world to stick his chest out.
Norman put in his first day as
a major league manager with
the Tigers Wednesday and it
was a dilly. The Bengal's made
it a- banner debut for him by
sweeping a - A-ay-night doubleheader from the Red Sox, 7-0
end 9-3. to climb out of the
American League cellar.
The Tigers treated their new
47-year old skipper to a littlle of
everything. Frank Lary showed
Thinisome fine five-hit pitching
in posting his sixth victory in
The opener and Billy Martin
belted successive homers in the
second and third innings of the
nightcap to help Jim Bunning
gain his third. triumph. ,
M2112011* Gets Six Hits
- Frank Malzone of the Red
Sox tried o ruin Norman's debut
with six hits in eight trips
during the twin...bill -bar it wasn't
quite enough.
Thomas also enjoyed
kind
_

of day he'll remember a long
time and not simply betause it
happened to be his 29th birthday.
The husky Pirate third bactrman clouted Iwo home runs and
drove in seven in a 14-6 win
peer the Giants at San Franc:sco
that knocked them out of the
National League lead.
Thomas now has 19 homers
and 57 runs batted in. Both are
tops in the circuit.
Bill Mazeroski highlighted. a
six-run first inning for
he
Pirates with a three-run hinter
and Thomas hit one with the
bases full in the second. Vern
Law registered his sixth victory.
The New York Yankees, possibly spurred .on by Casey Stengel's Nv,orried warning "We ain't
home yet." and then again possibly not, stretched their ,lead
to nine games with 10-2 and 2-1
victories over the Kansas City
Athletics in a doubleheader.

game winner in the second game.
Orioles Win
The light - hitting Baltimore
•rioles erupted for five runs
in the fourth inning to lick the
Cleveland Indians, 7-4. Brooks
Robinson drive in three of Baltimore's runs with a pair of
singlts as 19-year old Milt Pappas bested Dick Tomanek.
Russ Kemmerer pitched a sixhitter and retired the last 14
batters in a roow ,as Washington
beat Chicago, 5-2. The Senators
rapped Bill Fischer and thtree
other White Sox pitcher for 11
bits, including Neil Chrisley's
two-run triple duinrg a threerun rally in the second inning,.
Ken Boyer broke up an extrainning struggle when he homered
off Hal Jeffcoat in the 12th
to give the St. Louis Cardinals
a 3-2 win over the Cincinnati
Redlegs. Morris Martin relieved
St. Louis starter Sam Jones in
the ninth, gave up only two
singles over the last four innings,
and was the winner. Boyer's
game-winning homer was his
11th.

Tony Kubek- and Elston Howard each drove in three rims
with tee hit
in the opener
as Dp.o Larsen notched his fif)h
victory with late - inning help
Milwaukee broke a five-game
from fireballer Ryne Duren, Bob
Turley tritsed a six-hitter to losing streak and bounced back
hoc me the majors' first 10- into first place with a 10-7
decision over the Cubs. Joe Adcock got the Braves off to a
COMPLETE
start with a grand-slam
:aomer in the first inning but
the world champs had to break
All Guns Expertly Serviced
a 5-5 tie with a three-run rally
In -the eighthWila hit
his 15th homer for the Cubs.
4th and Sycamore
Ernie Johnson was the loser.

SERVICE and REPAIR
BRITT'S GUN

1-11,ARCOl1at_
33110/LE113

•

STEAK Lb. 9

CHASE and
SANBORN

•

By United Press International

National League
Milwaukee
San Fran.
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
Los Angeles

W
28
30
25
23
26
27
22
22

L
21
24
24
23
26
28
28
29

Pct.
.571
.556
.510
.500
.50..491
.440
.431

GB

3
31
/
2
31
/
2
4
61
/
2
7

Yesterday's Remits
Milwaukee 10 Chicago .7
Pittsburgh 14 San Francisco 6
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 2, 12
innings, night
Los Angeles 7 Phila. 4, nigh'

Today's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Los Angeleg
Cincinnati at St. Louis, nifght
Pittsburgh at San Francisco

American League
New York
Xansas City
Boston
Washington
Cleveland
Baltimore
Detroit
Chicago

Pct.
.708
.510
.509
481
463
.460!
.451
.431

GB
91
/
2
91.
2
11
12
12
121
/
2
13/
1
2

COFFEE Choice
Beef

Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Kansas City at New York ,2,
day-night
Detroit at Boston

jar

Sirloin Lb 89
Bacon Squares lb. 45c
$1.07

SLICED and DERIND

Chicago at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at Boston, night
Detroit at New York. night
Cleveland at Washington, .nig,ht
'f

FIGHT RESULT'S.
By United Press International
WASHINGTON - Joey Giardelki. 15914, Brooklyn. N.Y., outpointed Franz Suzazina, 160,
Germany, (10).

Home Grown

Morton House

Oven

Green Beans - - lb. 15 Beans
Stack-Pak

Baked - 1-1b. cans

2 cans 38

Ilitz Crackers - - - 330 •Charkettes
your

RanKU

frCht

coupon
here
&

"PATHS OT
GLORY"

99

[111•1116 Posr

:
0.ritatio
jri•lh,34,

39
CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK

- starring KIRK DOUGLAS

GRAPEFRUIT
each 10°

2 HITS!

FRI.-SAT.

Both in COLOR

2 for 290

1-1b. sticks

Super Right*" Lb.

•

Used GE El
condition. Che
Orchard Heigl

CapF
'neieJdohn Big 100s.

Box

10 Lb.
Box
61.39

Dressed
Ocean

1

fixtures, low
water furnish
located in di
Reason for se
Galloway
Real £
." Phone 1062

New DeLaval
Price reasom
2 miles Nortk

antatoupes
10( CA.

Lettuce
Watermelons
Radishes
_

Red Large
Rips Size

Crisp

27-SIZE

Ea.

Tomatoes
Peaches
1-1b. Cello
19' Carrots

Crisp Iceberg

6-oz.
•3 Cello Bags

Fancy No. 1
Hot House

2

lbS

ChAonr
(10-0z.) Assortment

6 Hoorn- hou
house, good
porch, 18 at

G

90

PKGS.

(10-02.)

Iliriper NO P.
Hay Baler._ ij
condition. J.
Tenn., Hinge

35c

2 For

A&P .FROZEN FOOD FEATURE
(10-02.)Spinach (Chopped) ....(10-crx.) Your

Corn or Peas
(10-0z.)Spinach (Leaf)
Peas and Carrots
French Fried Potatoes . (9-0x.)Mixed VegeNbles

39'
396

lb.

New Crop
Southern

ea. $1 19

al

39'

LARGE

"nON Ai

KOSHER STYLE

•

Libby's Dill Pickles
Hy-Power Tamales 296
Pork & Beans Sultana 522: 29`
Our Own Tea
4 2c9.7.. 99`
Peaches
1.Lb. 09c
) Box 0
(
1C;:e:lff

Iona Cling
S .ced Cr Ha' vre .

-

Biscuits `,nde:
Coffee ',°:$105
A&P Instant
CoffeeVa.L.,,,,
836
A&P
ne
Bokar Coffee(
Lb.

Pack ... .....

Lb

Bag
3BI;tg''
42.31)

I Sweet Juicy, Flaky-Crusted

COLORADO BROWN

99

•
•

160z.
Loaf

tinsllced

Reg 21c

Large
Bag

Only

d
:,7:
FT

EA.

450
59'
17"
25°
33'

Reg.
55c

Giant Jelly Roll 1S2
Vienna Bread
Vanilla Wafers
Danish Pastry

BEAN POT or
COOKIE JAR
Cholo•

Jane Parker

Cherry Pie

Save Over 50% On Oven-Proof

•

Can

•

STILL AVAILABLE
Mixing Bowls, Casserole Set and
Dutch Oven.

I

1

JUNE IS DAIRY MOWN

bought 11
dirty. stii
right crui
lutely we
seventh h
I add.
painter a
five work
Any artur
vantage I
work he's
to be a c1
"Now t
think Ole
Ma grand
i
me. "Let'.
If you're I
are, and
you're a
bought a
you could
was, he's
that will
feel ilk. h
story bull
"Then
him, had
-We ha
you do an
aid"
-I don,
"Don't !
I told yr
come clea
"AU rii
IL"
"Arid y
you couk
Sod out
"That's

n

OHELL
\DBACK

19c

CIIIMIAaCOOPE
TECIANiCOLOR

Atelf AIURPHN

and
4-Lb. Ctn.

,E..kARS"
•441

69s

CinsmaScoPE

JEFF GIMILIIII•DOR0111

..-

;7
,KO. al•T• WOW 1.0 5U.10 •-r•irr 11.64111•1

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
let Run Murray!

ONCE I
TYRONE 50YEAR
SUSPENSE LIKE THIS

Margarine churngow
Garbage Bags
Ketchup1::ostrtiesrmount 2
Caramels°c.:15),..
VelveeKroft
ta
French Dressing
Margarine '„',;', ,c7,e c,
Tidy
Home

Cheese

SWANN'S

...

Ctn.
Pkg.
Of 20
14-0a.
Bottles
1-Lb.
Bag
'.Lb.
Pkg.

Kraft
16-0z.
8ot.
1-Lb.
Ctn.

280 Cheddar Cheese
59c
61'
270 Butter
CheeseAmerican
25`
Sliced
390
Cream sham...
390 Lustre
Lotion Shampoo
49e
390
ATLANTIC &PACIFIC
33c ,
lb.

Sunnyfield) Silver
1-Lb. Ctn.
Brook
65c
Mel 0 Bit

• •

lb.

•

6-Or
Pkg.

4-Os.
Bot. SP°
7-oz.
Btl.

00

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JUNE

14

TEA
CO.

NF
GREAT

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE 1859

Valuo

With The
Purchase Of
One 5-Piece
Place Setting
Of Melmac
Dinrerware
At Reg. Pricti

A&P FOOD STORES
Coupon Good At Any A A
1

I t
O"

AND THIS
COUPON

.
For Store Thru Saturday, June 14

2 MELMAC STACKING MUGS
FREE - WITH THISCOUPON
One 5 Piece Place Setting Of
FOR
ONLY
CC UPON HAS NO CASH VALUE - GIVE TO •
SIIE CHECYS YOUR ORDER
Car. 41 , E

When

I

P

Your

Melmac

Purchase

$1.98 EA.

nnerware

-•••-•
SY.•

"'Watt

“T•ye give.
spirationa
He's vein
paintings
ed a noun
She th.
said. "Be
new Idea
pretty aw
bertng up
up early •
work."
I said,
him. be's
painter ti
met .ne."
'But hi
dealer, of
incognito.
"Perhar
"And tl
aren'L"

FREE 2-Melmac Dinnerware Stacking Mugs(RZ;cil Each

POWER

MAKER IFTRICH
CNIROIMIGHT011
wren WMIDIS
PROSECUTION

1-Lb.

.
•
, -00111.1•1.4•0;1•
•,••••••r••
Ls,

• S.

36.

hats

tag to 11.1
enough ti
and then
of Usks all

WItcr,nu, bntrp

TABLE GRADE

Margarine

Lb.

V/INE-RIPENED CALIFORNIA

Your

55c

ready
setup for soi
nice clean bu
This shop h
Im
igih
rrto
4ci
rs, fitntiin
:
c

Fully Cooked f Super) 8 To 12
Lb. Avg. lb.
Semi-Boneless I Right

2t. lb

F017

aliadies

Sugar eCured
The Piece. b.43°

c
liutts... lb.

par it

16' Century B
Motor, traile,
Ray, 210 N. 8

49

Plate

lb.39°
lb. 29c
Smaill Fine For
Barbecueing. lb.59°
_ Sizes

LAST TIMES TONITE
let Run Murray!

Char Lighter

C OtSATF

25

OPEN 6:30 - START DUSK

5-Lb Bag

Pkg.

Turn in

•

FE STORED THIS WEEK

ZaM7
1
DRIVE IN THEATRE

r

Up ...ea.69`

STONEWARE

Mal..5116•1116111118/118/////40/

NI

BLADE
CUT

113.0z.

ea
ad
ny
RP

27
C:

Tomorrow's Games

•

1 29
Cornish Hens
Biacon Squaresay
Beef Short Ribs (Bone-14
796
Hams
Spare Ribs
5929"
Pork Chops(
Fish Sticks
Whiting
2 1..29'
Chicken Livers

Yesterday's Games

Today's Games

IL

Beef Chuck Roastt In:ish5;uj
Frozen

Cincinnati at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Los Angelpit night
Philadelphia at San Fran!! night
Milwaukee at St. Louis, _night

•

ROLL P
SIM
Arm or

lb. 89c1
Fresh

Tomorrow's Games

W
L
34 14
25 24
27 26
25 27
25 29
23 27
23 28
22 29

Come See
You'll Save
I.
At A&P
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED

C ecnutter

New York 10 Kansas City 2, 1st
New York 2 Kansas City 1, 2nd
Detroit .7 Boston 0, 1st, day
Detroit 9 Boston 3, 2nd, night
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 4, night
Washington 5 Chicago 2, night

T-Bone

HROUGH Ail' REGULARLY, AND YOU'LL JUST NATURALL7...

GLIDE

V

ierh.fh.

enl11'
I.

•
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Is

Flavor

IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH-

In Great Favor

•
as poe

were ter *ea

day minimum et 17 words ter I

- Is per ward fee threw days. Giaaalflad ads are payable In advance.

•
Arr.

FOR SALF-"1

9,

-b.$1 21

•

43`
b79
29°
29°
ib.

15' reniery Boat, 2.5 H.P. Johanson
Motor, trailer and cover. Rob 40 inch Crosley Electric Range,
Ray, 210 N. 8th, Phone 2268.
excellent condition, divided top,
June 12-P deep well cooker, Automatic
timer for oven and appliance
Iliadies ready to wear shop. Idea:
outlet. Florescence lite on back,
setup for some one wanting a Sacrifice for $150.00. 1105 Pogue
nice clean business ready to go. Ave. Phone 7/6-J. • June 12-P
This shop has two nice well
lighted fitting rooms with large TOMATO& pepper punts, home
mirrors, nice lavatory modern grown. J. R. Melugin, 402 North
fixtures, low overhead, heat and 7th St.
water furnished. This business is
located in down town Murray.
NOTICE
Reason for selling ill health.
171
1
Galloway Insurance and
THURSDAY Afternoon, we azie
Real
Estate
Agency
open!
k's
a
good
time
to
shun
•'
Phone 1082
Home 151-M
• Start's Hardware, 12th and
June 12-C Popear.
TIC

39'
), 39°

to.
5c

Ity A.A. FAIR(*r*

OS

Jar

83'
794
41=11MI

450
59'
17,

oat

25'

nly

33e

Ox.

s 1 coo

lot.

'-OR.

'
1
1 00

311.

'. JUNE

14

DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-461.
Ni5C

1

5e/tootrr unfurnished dOwnstairs
apartment, newly decorated, 206
South 9th streel. Gas heat, hardwood and tile floors, insulated.
Block from school. Possession
now. Phone 190.
June 14-C

The finest
Shave and Grooming Aida
a man can own!

All kinds of cement work done,
first class finisher. Driveways,
walks, etc. Home Comfort Company, 108 South 12th street.
Phone 1303.
June 14-C

House on Waldrop Drive. Five
rooms, large don, utility. Fireplace. New Home. Available June
15: Phone 1627.
June 13-C.
e"--3-Room duplex 500 Olive,
Mattresses
nebuilt lige
new. 3:-Room duplex 501 Olive,
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co., 2-Room apartment, all unfurnishPaducah, Ky. Murray represen- ed. Call 33.
June 14-C
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
Card
of
Thanks
WI N. ard. Phone 549.
FTC
Patricia Brandon, daughter of
Ten aluminum storm windows, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Brandon wish
self storing, and one door $199 to sincelely thank everyone for
Installed. Home Cemfert Com- their wonderful graduation gifts.
pany, 108 South 12th. street.
Phone 1303.
June 14-C.

''THE CAPTAIN'S
BOX" 5.00
Al,., Shove Lotion,
After Share Talcum,
M•n's Cologne, Spray
Deodorant.1air Groat*
Tonic,

PR E-GLICTRIC SOIANft
LOTION 1.00

AFTER SHAVE LOTION
1.00 end 1.75

illstetssissy eorefriar)

CII PTEP, 15
"Detectives sac appreciate , Ply
"What show/ 9••
"nONALD.'• said Lots Marlow, art," I said
"If Ise• dead I don't wrint to
,1 your, the one won 1 "Did you talk bien into telling
talk with him edit', aiiyth lig "
you where George *as?"
Doug ht Horace's painting, it's
"Look, buddy." he told me. 'op
"Not is so many words."
dirty, stinking trick rt.. down"You conned him into some- here we don't like private el •
6
rii-zht cruel Horace a just absolutely walking on clouds He's In thing Did you get him so en- that get in our way We doe t
thused he called George to tell like private eyes from Los Ain
seventh heaven ,"
geles We don't like you guys.
him the news?"
I said. 'That's wonderful! A
period!"
"Something like that"
painter can do a lot more crea"You dirty-or
1 pushed back my their. "Ail
tive work when he's enthusiastic
"What shout George and his right," I told him. "I dant care
Any artist can work to better ad- grandfather" I persisted
what you Like and what you don t
vantase Lf he feels the creative
"I shouldn't have told you, like. I'm licensed by the state.
work he's turning out isn't going Donald."
I'm doing a job. You asked me a
to be a drug on the market.
"You've said It, however. You question. I gave you an onewee.
"Now tell me what makes you can't stop now"
You ask me another question dila
think George Cadott murdered
"The devil I atoll rim I'm not answering If you want
Ms grandfather."
stopped."
me to get a lawyer.
get a law•
Knuckles pounded on the door, yer."
"Now, wait a minute!" she told
hard.
straight
ma. "Let's get this thing
"Take It easy," he told me.
"Now, who would be trying to
If you're the guy, and I think you
"Do a little backing up yourare, and if Horeb* ends out bang the door down?" she asked self," I told him.
you're • private detective who petularaly, getting up to go to the
He said. "You talk too big for
bought one of his paintinge so door.
the size of your coat"
you could rand out where George
"Some friend," I said, "who's
Lola said. -He doesn't talk too
was, he's going to have • letdown Impatient"
big for the size of his hat "
that will flatten him out Hell
The officer looked me over,
She opened the door.
feel like he's lumped of a twenty.
A man's voice said, "Do you said. "How long you been up here,
story building."
know a George Cadott?"
Lam?"
-Then we hadn't better tall
"No!" she told him, and started
I told him.
h1nn had we, Lola?"
to slam the door.
"Where are you staying?"
"We hadn't for a fact Would
"Just a minute, sister!" he said.
I told term
you do anything that mean, Don- "Take a look at thla!"
"Row are you getting around?"
ald?"
"I rented a car,"
"Oh-oh." she said.
"I don't know," I said.
'What about George Cadott?"
His fact in up with sudden in"Don't hand ma line lake that h• asked.
terest "Well, well, well." he mid.
1 told you about George. Now
Tie gets in my hair."
"Now let me ask you something
come clean."
"He's out of your hair now," he elem. Does the Sitiadaide Motel at
"All right," I told her. "1 did said, 'Weal dead."
Vallee° mean anything to you?"
It"
"What?" she exclaimed.
'Should it?"
"And you built up his ego so
"Come on," he tole her. "Move
"Somebody drove a rented car
you could make a contact and over. Tm coming in. What were out to the Roadside Motel, and
find out where George was?"
you doing?" he asked. "Just hav- we'd like very, very much to and
"That's right"
ing breakfast?"
•
out who it was,"
"I hate you," she said. "Fm go"Uh-huh."
"Why?"
ing to keep you here just Long
"I'll take a cup of coffee," he
"Because the person who drove
enough to help with the dishes said, and pushed hie way into the that car la probably the one who
and then you're going to get out kitchenette.
murdered George C.adottof this apartment and out of sty
1 finished my coffee with elaboI held my face expreiudonhiss.
Life "
rate uscoocern.
The officer studied me thought"Walt a minute." I told her.
"Well, well, well!" he said. fully. "Sort of Jars you, doesn't
'I've given Horace a boost, an in- "Who's the boy friend"
It, Lam?"
spirational Inca In the pasta.
9,it any of your business?"
"Td bate to think your lack of
He s going to start turning out
"I'm making it my business."
hospitality would go so tar as to
paintings like road I've suggist"Look," she said, "Is that true frame murders on visiting deteced a couple of subjects for him." about George?"
tives," I told him.
She thought that over, then
The man came over to me and
'Don't worry. it doesn't As
said. "He told me be had a brand- said, "Tell me who you lug and long as you keep your nose clean,
new Idea last night. He was what you're doing here."
"-oven all right. We're on the
pretty @wicked, but he WAS soHe took a leather folder from square up here, but we don't
bering up and was going to get his pocket, opened ft to disclose a want anyone cutting corners- You
up early this morning and go to badge
understand that?"
work."
I said, 'Cann down. Mac. My
I nodded.
I said, "If you don't ever tell name's Donald Lam. I'm a priThe door chimes sounded.
him, be's going to be • better vate detective from Los Angeies.
Lois Marlow jumped up. 'That
painter than he was before he Here's my card. Here are my cre- will be my neighbor." she said.
met .iie "
dentials."
The officer said. "Okay, I'll
Rut ft. thirou you're an art
I tossed than, on the table.
take a look at the neighbor."
dealer, or a collector, traveling
"What are you doing here?"
incognito '•
"Trying to get a line on George
Lois Karl,w opens the door
-Perhaps 1 am."
Cadott."
to blab hilarity as the story
- And then again, perhaps you
"Why 7"
aren't"
9 wanted to talk with the continues bere tomorrow.
. .
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FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 15TId

Used GE Electric stove. Good SPENCER Foundation and Bra
condition. Cheap price. House 125, designed individually for you. At
Orchard Heights.
June 12-P special introductory price. Limited time only. Mrs. Nix Harris.
New DeLaval milkers, single unit. 1307 Farris Ave., Murray, Ky.,
June 13-1'
Price reasonalHe. Max Parrish, Phone 231-11.
2 miles North of Penny.
June 12-P LET US estimate your next
Male Help Wantedl
paint job. First quaiity paint
uPer•• P.T.O. New
Holland
used. All work guaranteed. NuHay Baler,.._ Ladd 2 eeasoise_Aml
ay Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted Man wanted fot-Rewleigh bffni- '
condition. J. B. Stewart, Paris,
July12.0 nen in Murray. No experience
Term., Spate 3, Phone 1497-J-1. Clack, Mgr.
needed to start. Sales easy toi
June 1.21-P
PLUMIUMG REPAIR, pump and make and profits good. Star! .
8 Room- house, stables, chicken water beater sales and service. immediately. Write Rawle:ghle
house, good well of water on Ca/1 Elsoy Sykes, phone 69 day Dept., Kyf-1090-190, Freeport,
July12C 111.
porch, 18 acres of land, North or night.
1:C

9C

Oz.

Hwy near Almo Heights. If
Interested come to Beale Hotel,
room 103 or write Box 334,
June 12-C
Murray.

Your 48c back at any drug
CHICAGO -111- The Michi- store. Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. It
gan Cherry Commission reports deadens your itch and burning
aweet-thuregry Americans enjoy- in minutes; kills germs, fungi
49 per cent inure cherry- on contact. Wonderful for eczema,
flavored par:Inds in 1657 than foot itch, ringworm, insect bites,
surfaces rashes. Today at Holland
in 1956.
Drug Co.
prcau,otion of sweet brined
cherries in 1957 totaled 79,707,FOR ATHLETES FOOT
250 lbs., .the carrunission sa;d,
for 3 to 5
Use,
mappens& with 53,625,250 . Lbs._ in.
Watch the old tainted skin slough
off leaving healthy, hardy skin.
devent brined cherries are the If not pleased with powerful,
stook frum anuch modified cher- instant-drying T-4-L your 48c
ries, including maraschino, glace back at any drug store. Today
and natural types - are made. at Holland Drug Co.

I

A Complete Line of:

it

THE

MYERS

RAY

SHOW

Beginning This Friday and Saturday
INS-COUNTS HERSELF- Elizabeth
Chester Bell de Schell displays
ring in Los Angeles as she
tells reporters she is ending her
37-day marriage to Viscount
Phillip OR de Semi of Paris,
Monti Carlo. etc. Reason, she
is -not In love with him." She
said she would fly to Juarez,
alleadoo, -where it is already arranged for rrie to get a divorce." Elizabeth, etc., claims
to be running big all interests
(UP/ Telephoto)
In Texas.

AMATEUR NIGHT Each FRIDAY

Fun and Prizes! A Watch to the Best Amateur!
SQUARE DANCE AFTER SHOW

N E W I TRAM SET,
P.,01.K C01.14/0111.1.11 2.23
Itfpuler Sits After Shot*
Lo1.0.1 sad Seck Doodofant

SMOOTH SHAVE.
P4t0.....,P,:oted 1.00

OWE SIT 200
After Shave Lot.on orml
After Shot* Cologn*

Ott., Soto horn 1.00 t.7,00

TEEN-AGE SHOW Each SATURDAY

Aria* Plus Ta..,

ROUND DANCE!

ROCK & ROLL!

Saws" Illtot-• and be-Illogirk WPM Wile

Doors Open at 7:30

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD

Formerly JIM
'
S ROLLER RINK, N. 18th St.

DRUGS

a.

semsommiegmamseles.sseasoesimimea

by Ernie Bushanillor

ABBIE an' SLATS
_
YOU VIERS. Riet/IT, SLATS THIS NAS A PUT-UP JOB. DEBBI'
PLOTTED TiltS NASTY LITTL
SCEN. SO TWA , BECKY
WOULD GET THE IDEA
YOU RAD A KINGSIZE YEN FOR
TILL'
- •• -

LET'S FACE IT, osseie WE COULDN'T COME BETWEEN
THESE TWO WITH AN ATOMIC
RiA4TOR:

HOWIE,
YOU::

THEY'RE FOR EACH OTHER,
AND US -WE'RE FOR THE
BIRDS. COME ON, GIVE
ME A LIFT NOME;

Carl,

UL' ABNER

THE SHOE LACE /5
.
-A NEW TASTE
DEL/C70,./54
SENSATION!!-A CONSZAWNG
PASS/ON FOR MORE IS BORA/
IN THE SIMPLE COUAirRy
, ALL/GATOR f -

SAVED EVERY-T.1411:4G
SHOE LACE!!!

aur MAH

DON'T KEECK
YOU'LL. MAKE AN
UGLY ENEMY OF
HEEM !!

(AP'

u
ho
Coot 19S8 1r•

.104
P....0.4.tate.1stcai.CLO-Pp4FL...

BELK - SETTLE CO. Your HEADQUARTERS FOR
FATHERS DAY GIFTS
SPORT SVIIRTS

TROUSERS

DRESS SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR

SOCKS

SPORT
WORK

COATS

CLOTHES

SUITS
TIES

HATS

SHOES

-

,a
• 5

n
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First

New System Of Issuing License
For Driving To Begin June 15
FRAVKFORT — Under a ttew presentation of old licenses and
system of issuing driver's licenses the $2 fee. Duplicates may be I
beginning June 15, the State obtained from the clerks if old
hopes to reduce traffic ac:idents licenses are lost.
and deaths.
Here's the new procedure of
During June 15-July 31. driv- central issuance, according to
er's with last-name initials of Safety Commissioner Don Stur"A" Through "K" are required to gill: .
renew their two-year licenses.
The driver applies to the cirUnder the new- y at,•,r.
heti -cult - clerk -for 'a license---cm-reby the 1958 Legislature, a driver's newal and receives a 90-day
eligibility to operate a motor permit. The application ,
‘ehicle is certified by the De- .and signed by the dri‘,
partment of Public Safet2.• before to the department's
it issues him a permanent license. Operator Responsibility at FrankThe old system does not pr - fort and is photographed. The
vide an infallible check of eligi- original copy is filed at Frankbility. Licenses are issued by fort. A portion of the photocircuit Clerks upon satisfactory graphed copy is mailed to the
completoin 9f driver's tests or applicant's home address. This is
his driver's license.
This process will enable MeState to consult its "hot file":
of persons whose licenses have
been taken way and to refuse
re-issuance of licenses to them.
Licensing now will fit in w::ii
the State's 'point system, under
which licenses are suspended or
revoked upon accumulation .
points given for violations, Slur-_,
gill says. He adds that The ability
to deny motorists with a history
of traffic violations legal permission to drive will increase
Itighwayfety materially.
To prevent counterfeiting. the
license will be photographed on
a special paper hand a differen:
. code number assigned to each'
driver.
The application on file at
' Frankfort and the pho °graphed
I,cense carried by the individual
will be up-to-date records on
Each
driver. False applications
will bring penalties. For instance.
if a suspended driver applies falsely for a license, the suspen- •
s,on period ‘'ill be doubled. The
correct name and address eit
each driver will be on rile at
Frankfurt and also on his license.
since he earl receive a license
only- through :he mail.

•

LARGE SKINLESS

FRANKS

Better
SLICED TRAY PACKED

BACON

NARROWS. Va. (UPI) —Two
16-year old boys were attacked
Tuesday by a 25-pound rab:d
wildcat Freddy Ray Ratcliffe and
Dave Montgomery we
giy en
anti-rabies shots after The am:: a.
was found to have been rabid.
They sa:d the wildcat jumped 41
them from a rock A policerran
later shot the animal.

SOUTHERN MILLWORK OFFERS
PLYWOOD

AT

WHOLESALE PRICES!

We have just received a carload of plywood
and offer the following prices.
per
sheet
4:8 1'
4" A.D. Interior
4:8 38" A.D. Interior
1.2
42
0
.•.• • $4
418 1 2" A.D. Interior
5.78
4x8 4" A.D. Interior
7.26
4x8 1 4" A.C. Exterior
3.70
3m"
4:8
A.C. Exterior
4.92
4:8 1 8" A.C. Exterior
6.24
4x8 a4 11 A.C. Exterior
8.21
4x8 34" C.D. Sheathing
3.28
4x8 5 8" C.D. Sheathing
5.04
4x8 58" C.D. Sheathing Plugged
5.26
An added discount for 25 piece lots
These And Many Other Bargains Where
"EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY"

SOUTHERN MILLWORK of MILAN,
Inc.
412 Ma.ket Street

Paris, Tenn.

GOV'T GRADE

GOV'T GRADE A

64A,

59,,

CHUCK

STEAK 89c

ROAST

POTATO CHIPS

Intq
Estal

59‘A

The Uri
County ba
terday aft
Osborne.
could find
of tarrmei
County IR.
said, that
ta rnpened

38
CLOROX

DOG
FOOD
2 cans 330

opportunit
Ocl•
Judge (

BLEACH
Quart

he w)ud
the irrtegr

19K

-Gal.

ItieLboxes

Attorney
that the
the boxes
Osborne
would be
the inter
Witnew..
...ogan Co
mason and
courting
Five
pre
yesterday
those five
Albert Sri

35°

FRESH, GREEN

BREAST '0 CHICKEN

LIPTON

CELERY
2
29c

TUNA

TEA

dIbr
White Chunks

1 4-Lb, Box

350

390

Gregory

votes.
Lawyen
over each
athrittually
to have
Stubblefie
all Greg,
h)aaing
field loss
Since
wheintine
mot of
Wi
eirsot

7-0z. Can OCEAN SPRAY

FIRM HEAD
NEW RED
LETTUCE

POTATOES

1 4-Lb. McCORMICK

GLEN VALLEY EARLY JUNE

10c
Large Heads

FRESH, TENDER

4 perssonal bars .
2 medium bars ....
2 large bars
reg. size Ivory Snow

BLUE
. DOT

DUZ - - - - 77

CO

79

RN 16"
Can

10

CAMAY
3 bars 380
Reg. Size

OXYDOL
320
Reg. Size

TIDE
J0 - - 39f
340
SPIC & SPAN CHEER
290
770
CRISCO FLUFF()
3-1b. can 890 3 lbs. 870Giant Size

MAYFIELD GOLDEN CREAM
1-Lb. Tin

Large Bath Size

Re g Size

* Vanilla
* Chocolate
* Strawberry

GUNFIRE
IN
LAWLESS
ARIZONA!

29e
19t
33c
34t

Giant Size

Ear

ICE CREAM
GAL 59c

FRIDAY&SATURDAY

12-oz, can

IVORY SOAP

AIM

"GOING STEADY"

CHOPPED

2 for 23°

possE TC)P.03,1•1*

MOLLY BEE
- In -

ARMOUR

15-oz. can

PARK LANE

TONITE *

BUSH'S BEST
YELLOW EYE

PEAS

_

wee

Gregory ;

Black Pepper

50i 1.49
PEAS CORN
111Y

PARTS TS A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

AIR CON01110VD

CRACKERS

GRAPE JAM

Phone 2730

* ENDS

Lay's Twin Bags

19

sl

lb
19Fb

18-0Z. BAG WELL

ROUND

WILDCAT

United

Sunshine Crispy

1-Lb
Box

LARGE BUNCHES'

RABID

Loo

PURE PORK

RED HEART

America's Favorite
Soiod Dressing!

Lo

9

SAUSAGE
Our Own Make

'UT0R T NI0R E

is the pr.to
of Mrs. Richard Neubergtr,
wife of the Oregon Democratic
senator, which brought critical
letters from conatituents. It
shows her tn an Oregon-made
awaristrit at a Democratic fundraising rally in Washington.
Mrs. Neuberger defended her
action. pointing out that the la
not -different from or better
American
than any other
r UPI Tekpisoto)
female"

3-lb.
Cello
Pkg.

14.z

19

Ely Un
srthy
c'aTudy,
a few/ ,
showers
day. IN
tonight

• MUNDER

OVER Amzom
NATURANIA

TIRUCOLOR

by Consolidsled
ru,,indusloet
ttiltring
IIIMTIN USE,
SAW NOW40
MACIttADY
WALLACE MO

09NALD N'PICIA
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